
Aquatec Ocean has been given a facelift,
enhanced with features to better fit your needs.

Features
• Push bar has been moved upward so the chair

can get closer to the wall when positioned over
the toilet.

• Backrest frame has been redesigned so that the
same soft seat overlays can be used across the
entire Ocean line.

• Backrest upholstery straps have been lengthened
to allow greater adjustment for comfort and positioning.

• Increased footplate dimension; is now angle adjustable.

• A common armrest with bracket is now in place on all
Oceans. The same arm locks can now be used on
Ocean and OceanVIP.

• The XL model now has a wider backrest frame for
more comfort.

• Height adjustable seat; no tools needed.

Components
Ocean is a family of stainless steel, height adjustable
shower/commode chairs. Changing the seat height is done
with push clips in 1” increments for a total of 5” height
range, no tools required. Seat frame has a 10° static tilt.
All models have 5” casters with wheel locks. PVC-coated,
nylon backrest upholstery is washable and tension is easily
adjusted. Coated urethane seat overlay has a keyhole shape
cutout. Armrests flip up for transfers and can be adjusted
upwards by 1 ½”. Swing-away footrests include heel loops.
They can be adjusted in length from seat and footplate
angle. A collection pan with lid is included. Entire chair
can be disassembled for cleaning in a tub or autoclave.

OceanSP is a self-propelled model with 24” wheels, hand
brakes and push rims. The large wheels have quick-
disconnect pins, allowing you to remove the wheels and
use the 5” casters. OceanXL has a wider backrest, total of
21” between arms, for greater comfort. The arm brackets
are reinforced for greater weight capacity.

Warranty
Aquatec Ocean shower/commode chair frame is warranted
for two years against manufacturer’s defects, excluding
upholstery and soft seat overlay.

OceanSP

Adjustable Footrest and
Heel Loops

Adjustable Back Upholstery

Adjustable Seat Height Adjustable Armrest Height

Seat Overlay with
Hygiene Cutout

Collection Pan with Lid

Disassembles for Travel

OceanXL
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SPECIFICATIONS Ocean (5" casters) OceanSP (24" wheels) OceanXL

Width of chair 22.5" 27" 24.5"

Width between arms 18" 18" 21"

Height of arm, from seat 8.5” / 10” 8.5” / 10” 8.5" / 10"

Length of chair 34" 42.5" 34”

Height of chair 38" - 42.5" 38" - 42.5" 38" - 42.5"

Seat area (L x W) 19" x 18" 19" x 18" 19" x 18"

Seat height from floor 19" - 23" 19" - 23" 19" x 23"

Standard wheel diameter 5" 5" + 24” 5"

Seat height adjustment increments 1" 1" 1"

Height under seat 16" - 21" 16" - 21" 16" - 21"

Min. width between side sections,
under frame, for toilet clearance 15" 15" 15"

Capacity 290 lb. 290 lb. 400 lb.

Weight of chair 33.5 lb. 47 lb. 33.5 lb.

Back support (L x W) 14" x 16" 14" x 16" 14" x 21"

Standard hygiene seat opening (L x W) 15.5” x 8” 15.5” x 8” 15.5” x 8”

Special Soft Seat Overlay

CHP 24C

Key Insert

Swing Away Side Lateral Side Lateral with
Angle Adjustable Pad

Side Lateral with
Height Adjustable Pad

Splash Guard Calf Strap Safety Harness Combination Padded Seat and Chest Belt Carry Bag

Arm Lock

Safety Support Bar Safety Bar for XL

Amputee Support Calf Support

Toilet Overlay Action Gel Overlay

ArmTrough 16” ArmTrough 11”
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